
NAME MEANINGS 1

AtH-PO
Abaddon, destruction 
Abagthat, father given 
Abanah, stony 
Abarim, regions beyond 
Abba, father 
Abda, a servant; servitude 
Abde’el, servant of El 
Abdi, my servant 
Abdi’dl, my servant of El 
Abdon, servitude
Abed-Negot, servant of Nego* (light) 
Abel ha'Shittim, plain of the acacias 
Abel Keramim, field of vineyards 
Abel Mayim, field of waters 
Abel Meholah, meadow of dancing 
Abel Mitsrayim, plain of defences 
Abel, plain; meadow; field 
Abi, my father
Abi-Albon, my father my El 
Abib, green fruit; ears of corn 
Abida, my father of knowledge 
Abidan, my father of judgment 
Abi'el, my father El 
Abi'ezer, my father of help 
Abigayil, my father's joy 
Abihayil, my father's strength 
Abihu, my father is he 
Abihud, my father's renown 
Abilene, my father of mourning 
Abima'el, my father from El 
Abimelek, my father the sovereign 
Abinadab, my father is generous 
Abino'am, my father's delight 
Abiram, my father most high 
Abishag, my father's error 
Abishai, my father's gift 
Abishalom, my father of peace 
Abishua, my father of salvation 
Abishur, my father of the wall - 

stonemason
Abital, my father's dew 
Abitub, my father's goodness 
Abiyahu, my father is 
Abiyam, my father of the sea 
Abiyasaph, my father's gathering 
AbnSr, father of light
Abraham, father of a great multitude 
Abram, father most high 
Abronah, passage 
Abshalom, father of peace 
Adadt, Hadad (mighty) 
Adadah, festive assembly

Adah, passed; adorned 
Adalyap, drawn up of Yah 
Adam, of the ground; reddish 
Adamah, of the ground; reddish 
Adami Neqeb, earthen cave 
Adar/Addar, great; eminent 
Adayahu, adorned of WW 
Adbe'el, disciplined of El 
Addan, strong; firm 
Addi, my ornament 
Addon, master; powerful 
Adi'dl, ornament of El 
Adin/Adina, adorned; voluptuous 
Adino, his spear; adornment 
Adithayim, double prey; attacks 
Adlai, my justice 
Admah, of the ground; reddish 
Admathap, testimony 
Adna/Adnah, pleasure; delight 
Adoni-Bezeq, my master of lightning 
Adoni-Tsedeq, my master of 

righteousness
Adoniqam, my master is raised 
Adoniram, my master is most high 
Adoniyahu, my master is 
Adoram, my master is most high 
Adorayim, splendours; eminences 
Adrammelek*, splendour of the 

sovereign
Adramyttiumt, abode of death 
Adri'el, the flock of El
Adullam, justice of the people 
Adummim, of the ground; reddish ones 
Agagt, I overthrow; flame 
Aget, I increase 
Agrippas", hero-like 
Agur, gathered; harvest 
Ahab, brother of the father 
Aharh6l, safe; entrenched 
Aharont, blood is shed
Ahasbai, brother of a drunkard 
Ahashweroshp, I will be silent and poor 

(Ahasuerus)
Ahawat, subsistence 
Ahaz, seized; possessor 
Ahazyahu, seized of 
Ahban, brother of understanding 
Aher, following 
Ahi, my brother; my brethren 
Ahi'ezer, my brother helps 
Ahihud, my brother's renown 
Ahilud, my brother begotten 
Ahima'ats, my brother's anger 
Ahiman, my brother's gift
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Ahimelek, my brother the sovereign 
Ahimoth, my brother's death 
Ahinadab, my brother is willing 
Ahino'am, my brother is pleasant 
Ahiqam, my brother who raises up 
Apira, my brother of iniquity 
Ahiram, my brother on high 
Ahisamak, my brother's support 
Ahishahar, my brother of the dawn 
Ahishar, my brother sang 
Ahithophel, my brother's folly 
Ahitub, my brother's goodness 
Atiiyahu, my brother of 
Ahlab, fatness / brother's fertility 
Ahlai, beseeching; wishful 
Ahmethap, brother of death 
Ahohite, of Ahowah (brotherly) 
Ahowah, brotherly 
Ahrati, after his brother 
Atiumai, my brother of waters 
Ahuzzam, seizure
Ahuzzath, take possession 
Ahyam, brother of mother 
Ahyan, brother of wine 
Ahyo, brotherly; his brother 
Ahzai, my possessor 
Ai, ruin; heap 
Aineast, praised; praiseworthy 
Akaia+, grief; trouble 
Akaikost, of Akaia (trouble) 
Akan I Akar, he that troubles 
Akbor, rat; attacking 
Akisht, thus it is; how is this 
Akkadt, strengthened; fortress 
Akko, surrounded; a bay 
Akor, trouble
Aksah, anklet; tinkling ornament 
Akshaph, enchantment; sorcery 
Akzib, deceitful; falsehood 
Alemeth, concealed; covering 
Alexandria0, of Alexandras 
Alexandras0, defender of man 
Allammelek, oak of the sovereign 
Alton, terebinth; oak 
Alton Bakuth, oak of weeping 
Almodadt, not measured 
Almon Diblathayemah, hidden fig 

cakes
Almon, hidden 
Aloth, mistresses 
Alush, knead 
Alwah / Alyah, iniquity, wickedness 
Alwan / Alyan, ascended 
Amad, people of time

Amal, labor; iniquity 
Amaleqt, valley dweller 
Amam, gathering; their mother 
Amanah, firm; covenant 
Amaryahu, spoken of^W'' 
Amasa, burden 
Amasai, my burden 
Amashesai, burdensome 
Amasyah, burdened of Yah 
Amatsyahu, strength of MW 
Ami, my strength; my mother 
Amittai, my truth 
Ammah, mother
Amma'us, warm springs; mules 
Ammi, my people 
Ammi'dl, people of El 
Ammihud, my people of splendor 
Amminadab, my people of generosity 
Ammishaddai, people of the Almighty 
Ammizabad, my people are endowed 
Ammon, people; tribe 
Amnon, trustworthy 
Amoq, valley; depth 
Amon, built up; trained 
Amorah, heap; ruin 
Amorite, of Amar (talker) 
Amos, burdensome; weighty 
Amots, strong
Amphipolis0, city surrounded by water 
AmpliasL, large; extensive 
Amram, exalted people 
Amraphel, speaker of secrets 
Amtsi, my strength 
Anab/Anub, grape; bear fruit 
Anah, answer
Anaharath, narrow gorge 
Anamim, affliction of the waters 
Anammelek*, sovereign who answers 
Anan, cloud 
Anani, cloudy
Ananyah, cloud of Yah 
Anaq, necklace; collar 
Anaqim, of Anaq 
Anath / Anathoth, answer; answers 
Anathema, accursed 
Anayah, answered of Yah 
Andri, where is my dwelling? 
Andronikos0, man of victory 
Anem, fountains 
Aner, light; youth 
Anim, fountains
Aniyam, sorrow of people
Antiokeia / Antiokeus0, driven against 
Antipas / AntipatrisG, for my father
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Antothiyah, answers of Yah 
Apelles1-, exclusion; separation 
AphSq / Aphdqah / Aphiq, strength; a 

fortress
Aphiyal}, a breeze, blowing 
ApolloniaG, belonging to Apollo* 
ApollosG, given by Apollo* 
ApolluonG*, destroyer 
Appayim, nostrils; angry 
Apphiat, productive; fruitful 
AppiusL, Latin praenomen 
Aqan, torturous
Aqim, preparing; revenging; confirming 
Aqqub, swell out; supplanting 
Aqrabbimt, scorpions 
AqulasL, eagle 
Ar, city 
Ara, lion
Arab/Arabia, mixed people 
Arad, fugitive 
Arab, sojourner
Aram, highland; elevated 
Aram-Ma'akah, highland of oppression 
Aram-Naharayim, highland of two 

rivers
Aram-Tsobah, elevated station 
Aramean, of Aram (highlander) 
Aran, joyous shout 
Ararat, curse of precipitation 
Arawnah, ark; joyful shout 
Arba, four
Arbite, of Arab (mixed) 
Arbathite, of Arabah (desert) 
Ard, wanderer 
Ardon, wandering 
Areli, heroic
Areopagus'3, rock of Ares* 
Aretast, graver 
Argob, stony 
Aridaip, lion enough 
Aridathap, lion of the decree 
Ari'6l, lion of El 
Arisaip, lion of my banner 
AristarkosG, superior ruler 
AristobulosG, superior counsel 
ArkelaosG, ruler of people 
ArkipposG, master of horses 
Arkite, of Erek (long) 
Armoni, my palace 
Aman/Amon, roaring stream 
Aro’Sr, nakedness 
Arod, sojourn 
Arodi, my sojourn 
Arpad, spread out

Arpakshadt, healer; releaser 
Arqite, of Araq (gnawing) 
Artahshashtat, honoured sovereign 

(Artaxerxes)
ArtemasG , gift of Artemis*
Artemis'3*, complete light (Diana*)
Artsa, earthy
Arubboth, windows
Arumah, high; exalted
Arwad, wander; break loose
Aryeh, lion
Aryokt, lion-like
Asa, healer; cure_
Asah'el, work of El
Asaph, gatherer
Asar’el, uprightness of El
Asayah, Yah has made
AsenathE, of Neith*
Ashan, smoke
Ashafelah, uprightness of Elah
Ashbea, swear; adjure
Ashbel, flowing
Ashdod,ravager
Asher, gladness
Asherah*, gladness
Asherim*, symbols of Asherah*
Asheroth*, gladnesses
Ashhur, black
Ashima*, crime; offense
Ashkenazt, scattered fire
Ashnah, changing
Ashpenazt, greatly scattered
Ashqelon, weight; balance
Ashshur, gladness
Ashtaroth*/Ashtoreth*, increases 
Ashterathite, of Ashterah (increase) 
Ashteroth* Qamayim, increases of 

horns
Ashwath, shining; bright
Asigt, orient; muddy, boggy
Asi'61, the work of El
Asnah, hated; stored up
Aspathap, encircled gathering
Asri'el, uprightness of El
Asshur, straight
Asshurim, straight ones; successful
Assir, prisoner
Assost, approaching
AsugkritosG, incomparable
Atad, a thorn; pierce
Atarah, a crown
Ataroth, crowns
Ater, maimed; closed
Athak, sojourn; lodging



Ba'al*, lord*; master
Ba'al Gad*, lord of fortune* 
Ba'al Hamon, lord of a multitude 
Ba'al Me'on, lord of the dwelling 
Ba'al Pe'or, lord of the opening 
Ba'al Peratsim, lord of division

4 NAME MEANINGS

Ba'al Shalishah, lord of three (trinity) 
Ba'al Tamar, lord of the palm 
Ba'al Tsephon, lord of darkness 
Ba'al-Berith, lord of the covenant 
Ba'al-Hanan, lord of favour 
Ba'al-Hermon, lord of destruction 
Ba'al-Zebub, lord of the fly 
Ba'alah*, feminine of lord; mistress 
Ba'alath Be'er, lords of the pit 
Ba'alath*, feminine of lords; mistresses 
Ba'ale*, lords
Ba'alis*, exalted lord
Ba'ana / Ba'anah, in affliction 
Ba'ara, foolish
Ba'aseyah, in the work of Yah 
Ba'asha, offensive 
Babel, confusion 
Bahurim, young men 
Baladan, Ba'al* is lord 
Balah, worn out; failure 
Balaq, destroyer 
Bamah, exalted; high place 
Bamoth, high places
Bamoth Ba'al, high places of Ba'al* 
Bani, built
Baqbaqqar, searcher 
Baqbuq, flask; empty 
Baqbuqyah, emptied of Yah 
Bar-Yahoshua, son of Yahoshua 
Bar-Yonah, son of a Yonah 
Barabba, son of the father 
Barak'dl, blessed of El 
Baraq, lightning
Barfiumite, of Bahurim (young men) 
Bariyah, fleeing
Bamabah, son of the prophet 
Barqos, son cut off
Barsabba, son of service 
Bartholomi, son of my furrow 
Bartimai, son of the unclean 
Baruk, blessed
Barziilai, made of iron
Basemath, fragrance; perfumed 
Bashan, fruitful
Bath Rabbim, daughter of multitudes 
Bathsheba, daughter of oath 
Bathshua, daughter of bounty 
Batslith / Batsluth, peelings 
BawwaP, my goings 
Be’aloth, mistresses
Be'alyah, the Lord is Yah 
Bebai, my emptiness 
Bedad, separation 
Bedan, servile

Athalyahu, afflicted of 
Atharim, steps 
Athayah, assistance of Yah 
AthSnaios, of Athene*; uncertainty 
Athlai, bound 
Atroth Addar, crowns of eminence 
Atroth Beyth Yo'ab, crowns of the 

house of Yo'ab
Atsal I Atsel, reserved; near 
Atsalyahu, reserved; near to 
Atsmon, like bone 
Attai, timely
AttaleiaG, due season of Yah 
Augustus1-, augmented; grand 
Awen, nothingness; vanity 
Awith, wickedness; ruins 
Awwa, overthrown 
Awwim, overthrowing 
Ayah, hawk; vulture; a screamer 
Ayalon, deer pasture 
Ayath, ruins; heap 
Ayin, fountain; eye 
Ayyah, heap, ruin 
Azanyah, heard by_Yah 
Azar’el, helped by El 
Azaryahu, helped by MW 
/Yzaz, strong 
Azazel, goat of removal; scapegoat 
Azazyahu, strength of MM 
Azbuq, mighty devastation 
AzSqah, tilled 
Azgad, strength of Gad* 
Azi'el, my strength is El 
Aziza, strength 
Azmaweth, strong one of death 
Aznoth Tabor, broken plains 
Azor, helpful 
Azri'el, help of El 
Azriqam, my help rises 
Azubah, forsaken 
Azzah, strong 
Azzan, strong one 
Azzathite, of Azzah (strong) 
Azzur, helpful
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BSdeyah, servant of Yah 
Be'elyada, lord of knowledge 
Be'elzebul, lord of the dwelling 
Be'er Elim, well of mighty ones 
Be'er Lahai Ro'i, well of One who lives 

and sees me
Be'er / Be'Sra I Be’6rah, well; pit 
Be'eri, my well 
Be'droth, wells
Be'ersheba, well of an oath 
Be'eshterah, with increase 
Behemoth, dinosaurs; beasts 
Beker, young camel 
Bekorath, first born; first fruit 
Bel"*, Ba'al* (lord*) 
Belah, devouring
Beliya'al, wickedness, worthless 
Belshatstsart, Bel* protects the 

sovereign
Belteshatstsart, Bel* protector of the 

sovereign
Ben-Abinadab, son of Abinadab 
Ben-Ammi, son of my people 
Ben-Deqer, son of piercing 
Ben-Geber, son of a warrior 
Ben-Hadad, son of Hadad* 
Ben-IJanan, son of favour 
Ben-Hayil, son of might 
Ben-Hesed, son of kindness 
Ben-Hur, son of whiteness 
Ben-Oni, son of my sorrow 
Ben-Zohetht, son of release 
Ben, son 
Benai, my son 
Benayahu, son of MW 
Benei Beraq, sons of lightning 
Beney Ya'aqan, sons of torture 
Beni-Reges, sons of thunder 
Beninu, our sons 
Beno, builder 
Be'on, habitation 
Be'or, burning; lamp 
Berat, son of evil
Berakah, blessing; bending the knee 
Berayah, created of Yah 
Bered, hail
Berekyahu, blessing of 
Beri, my well
Beri'ah, in distress; unfavoured 
Berith, covenant 
Bemik£G, victorious 
Berodak-Baladant, Merodak* has 

given a son
BeroiaG, pierce; pass through

Berothah / BSrothai, like a cypress 
Besai, domineering
Besodeyah, counsel of Yah 
Besor, gladness 
Betah, safety 
Beten, belly 
Bether, pieces
Bethu'el I Bethul, destroyed of El 
Betonim, nuts 
Betsai, conqueror
Betsal'el, in the shadow of El 
Betser, fortress
Beyth Abarah, house of the ford 
Beyth Anath, house of answers 
Beyth Anoth, house of answers 
Beyth Anyah, house of affliction 
Beyth Aphrah, house of dust 
Beyth Arabah, house of the desert 
Beyth Aram, house of height 
Beyth Arbel, house of the ambush 

of El
Beyth Awen, house of wickedness 
Beyth Azmaweth, house of death's 

strength
Beyth Ba'al Me'on, house of Ba'al's* 

dwelling
Beyth Barah, house of the ford 
Beyth Bid, house of my Creator 
Beyth Dagon*, house of the fish god 
Beyth Diblathayim, house of fig cakes 
Beyth Eden, house of delight 
Beyth El, house of El 
Beyth Eqed, house of binding 
Beyth Gader, house of the wall 
Beyth Gamul, house of recompense 
Beyth ha'Eli, house of my El 
Beyth ha'Emeq, house of the valley 
Beyth ha'Etsel, house adjoining 
Beyth ha'Gan, house of the garden 
Beyth ha'Gilgal, house of the wheel 
Beyth ha'Kkerem, house of the 

vineyard
Beyth ha'Ram, house of the height 
Beyth Haran, house of the hill 
Beyth Hoglah, house of the partridge 
Beyth Horan, house of the cave 
Beyth Kar, house of the lamb 
Beyth Leba'oth, house of lionesses 
Beyth Lehem, house of bread 
Beyth Ma'akah, house of oppression 
Beyth Markaboth, house of chariots 
Beyth Me'on, house of the dwelling 
Beyth Millo, house of the rampart 
Beyth Nimrah, house of the leopard
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Buzi, my contempt

D“I4
Dabbesheth, hilly place
Daberath, words; pastures
Dagon*, fish
Dalmanutha, slow firebrand
Dalmatiat, priestly robe
Dalphon, dripping
DamarisG, heifer
Dammaseq / Darmeseq / Dummeseq 

silent; sackcloth weaver
Dan, judgment; he that judges
Dan Ya'an, judgment of purpose 
Dani'el, judgment of El; my judge is El 
Dannah, judged
Dara, arm
Darda, pearl of knowledge
Dareyaweshp, lord*
Darqon+, scatterer
Dathant, of a fountain
Dawid, well-beloved, dear
Debir, sanctuary
Deborah, bee
Dedan / Dedaneh, low country
Dehawitet, of Dahawa (sickly) 
DekapolisG, ten cities 
Delayahu, drawn of 'A'W' 
Delilah, languid
DemasG, abbr. of Demetrios
DemetriosG, belonging to Demeter* 

(Ceres*)
Deqer, pierced
DerbSt, tanner
Deu'dl, known of El
Di Zahab, much gold
Diblah, fig cake
Diblayim, fig cakes
Dibon, sorrowful
Dibon Gad, passing away; bad luck
Dibri, my word
Dil'an, gourd
Dimnah, dunghill
Dimon, silence
Dimonah, silence
Dinah, judgment
Dinhabaht, judgment giver
DionusiosG, devoted to Zeus*
DiotrephesG, Zeus* nourishes 
Diphatht, spoken 
Diqlah, palm grove 
Dishan, thresher

Beyth Patstsets, house of dispersion 
Beyth Pelet, house of escape 
Beyth Pe'or, house of the cleft, or gap 
Beyth Phagi, house of figs 
Beyth Rapha, house of healing 
Beyth Rehob, house of expanse 
Beyth Shan / She'an, house of rest 
Beyth Shemesh, house of the sun 
Beyth Shittah, house of the acacia 
Beyth Tappuah, house of the apple 

tree
Beyth Tsaida, house of food
Beyth Tsur, house of the rock
Beyth Yeshimoth, house of desolation 
Beyth Zatha, house of favour 
Bezeq, lightning 
Bidqar, with a stab
Bigtha / Bigthan I Bigthanap, in the 

wine-press
Bigwait, in my body
Bikri, first-born
Bil'am, not of the people; foreigner 
Bildad, old friend
Bilgah, cheerfulness
Bilgai, my cheerfulness 
Bilhah, timid
Bilhan, deteriorate 
Bilshan, in slander 
Bimhal, in mix; in cutting 
Bin’a, fountain 
Binnui, built up
Binyamin, son of the right hand 
Birsha, with wickedness 
Bishlam, in peace
Bithron, division
Bithuniat, violent precipitation 
Bithyah, daughter of Yah 
Birzoth, in leanness
Bizthap, booty
Bizyothyah, despisings of Yah 
BlastosG, brings forth 
Bo'az, fleetness
Bohan, thumb
Bokeru, first born 
Bokim, weeping 
Botsets, shining 
Botsqath, swollen ground 
Botsrah, sheepfold; enclosure 
Bui, increase
Bunah, understanding
Bunni, built
Buqqi, wasteful
Buqqiyahu, emptied of 
Buz, despised
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Dishon, thresher 
Do'eg, anxious; fearing 
Dodai, loving 
Dodanim, leaders 
Dodawahu, beloved of 
Dodo, his beloved 
Dophqah, knocking 
Dor, generation 
Dorkas'3, gazelle 
Dothan, two wells
DrousillaL, watered by the dew 
Dumah, silence 
Dura, dwelling

EPO-IK
Ebed-Melek, servant of the sovereign 
Ebed, servant
Eben ha'Ezer, the stone of help 
Eber, region beyond
Ebets, made white; gleam 
Ebyasaph, my father has gathered 
Ebyathar, my father is great 
Eden, pleasure; delight 
Eder, flock
Edom, red; earthy
Edre'i, mighty
Eglah, heifer
Eglayim, reservoirs 
Eglon, calf-like 
Ehi, brotherly 
Ehud, praised 
Ehud, united
El Berith, El of the covenant
El Beyth El, the El of the house of El 
El Elohd Yisra'el, El the Almighty of

Yisra'el
El Shaddai, Almighty Mighty One 
El'ad, El has witnessed 
Eladah, El has adorned 
El'alSh, EJ has ascended 
El'asah, El has made 
El'azar, El is help 
Elah, oak
Elda'ahL El is known 
Eldad, El has loved 
Eleph, thousand
Elhanan, El has favoured
Eli, my El
Eli'dl, my El is El
Eli'Synai, El of my eyes 
Eli'ezer, MyEI is help 
Elidad, my El has loved

Elihoreph, El of winter (harvest time) 
Elihu, my El is He 
Elihud, my El is praised 
Elim, palms
Elimelek, my El is Sovereign 
Eliphal, my EJ of prayer 
Eliphaz, my El is pure gold 
Eliphelet, my El of deliverance 
Eliphelehu, my El distinguishes him 
Eliqa, my E[ rejects 
Elisha, my El^ saves 
Elishah, my El helps 
Elishama, my El hears 
Elishaphat, my El judges 
Elisheba, my El has sworn 
Elishua, my El is salvation 
Elitsaphan. my El is treasure 
Elitsur, my El is a rock 
Eliyab, my El is father 
Eliyah I Eliyahu my El is 
Eliyam, El of the people 
Eliyathah, El has consented 
Ellasar, El has chastened 
Elmodam, El has measured 
Elna'am, El is delight 
Elnathan, El has given 
Elon, oak; strong tree 
Elpa'al, El is maker 
Elpelet, Eljs deliverance 
Elqanah, El has purchased 
ElqoshiteL of Elqosh (El has gathered) 
Elteqdh, El is hope 
Elteqon, El is straight 
Eltolad, El of generations 
Eltsaphan, El has hidden 
Elul, nothingness 
Elumast, a wise one 
Eluzai, EJ is my strength 
Elyada, El knows 
Elyahba, El has hidden 
Elyaqim, El raises
Elyasaph, El has added 
Elyashib, El restores 
Elyahoiynai I Elyo'eynai, El W of 

my eyes
Elzabad, El has presented 
Emeq Qetsits, valley cut off 
Endor, fountain of Dor 
Enosh, man 
EpainetosG, praiseworthy 
Epaphras I EpaphroditosG, devoted to 

Aphrodite*
Ephah, dark; gloomy 
Epher, gazelle



G 3 A
Ga’al, contempt
Ga'ash, quaking
Gaba / Geba I Gib'ah, hill
Gabbai, my back 
Gabbatha, elevated 
Gabri’dl, El is my strength 
Gad*, fortune*; luck* 
Gadarenes, of Gederah (walled) 
Gadi / Gaddi, my luck 
Gaddi’61, my luck is El 
Gaham, burn; flame 
Gahar, hiding 
GaiosL, lord
Gal'6d, heap of witness
Galal, great
Galatiat, of the Gauls 
Galil, boundary 
Gallim, springs
GallionL, one who lives on milk 
Gamli'dl, reward of El
Gammadite, of Gammad (warrior) 
Gamul, a recompense 
Gareb, scabby

Ephes Dammim, boundary of blood 
EphesosG, permitted
Ephlal, intercessor
Ephod, shoulder garment; mantle 
Ephphatha, be opened
Ephrath / Ephrathah, abundance 
Ephrayim, fruitfulness
Ephron, fawn-like
EpikureanG, follower of Epikouros 
Eqer, offspring
Eqron, uprooted 
Er, awake 
Eran, watcher 
ErastosG, loved 
Erek, prolong 
Eri, watchful 
Esarhaddont, Ashshur has given a 

brother
Esaw, hairy 
Eseq, contention 
Esh'an, support 
Esh-Ba’al, man of Ba'al* 
Eshban, spreading fire 
Esheq, oppressor
Eshkol, cluster of grapes
Eshta'ol, inquired
Eshtemoa / Eshtemoh, I shall obey 
Eshton, restful
Ester1’*, star
Eth Qatsin, time of a ruler 
Etham, their ploughshare 
Ethba’al, with Ba'al* 
Ether, abundant
Ethnan, a hire
Ethni, my hire
Etsbon, hastening to understand 
Etsel, departure
Etsem, bone 
Etser, treasure
Etsnite, of Etsen (sharp one; spear) 
Etsyon Geber, backbone of a warrior 
EubulosG, prudent
Eunik6G, good victory 
EuodiaG, prosperous 
EutukosG, fortunate 
Ewi, my desire 
Ewil-Merodakt, soldier of Merodak* 
Eybal, bare; bald 
Eykah, where 
Eylam, eternity
Eylath I Eyloth, grove of trees
Eylon Beyth IHanan, oak of the house 

of favour
Eymite, of Eymah (terror)

8 NAME MEANINGS

Eyn Dor, fountain of dwelling
Eyn Eglayim, fountain, of calves
Eyn Gannim, fountain, of gardens
Eyn Gedi, fountain, of the young goat
Eyn Haddah, fountain, of sharpness
Eyn ha'Qore, fountain of him that

called
Eyn Harod, fountain of trembling
Eyn Hatsor, fountain of the village
Eyn Mishpat, fountain of judgment
Eyn Rimmon, fountain of the 

pomegranate
Eyn Rogel, fountain of a traveller
Eyn Shemesh, fountain of the sun
Eyn Tappuah, fountain of the apple

tree
Eynam / Enayim, fountains
Eynan, having eyes
Eytam, lair of wild beasts
Eythan, enduring
Eythanim, endurance
Ezbai, my hyssop
Ezel, depart
Ezer / Ezer, help; treasure
Ezra I Ezrah, help
Ezrahite, of Zerah (shining)
Ezri, my help
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Giloh, exile
Gilonite, of Giloh
Gimzo, fertile sycamore
Ginath, protection
Ginnethoi, my defender
Ginnethon, defender
Girgashitet, of Girgash (dwelling on 

clay)
Girzite, of Gezer (portion)
Gishpat, caress
Gittayim, winepresses
Gittite, of Gath (winepress)
Giyah, break forth
Gizonite, of Gizon (quarry)
Go'ah, bellowing
Gob, cistern
Gog, mountain
Golan, captivity
Golgotha, skull
Golyath, exiled
Gomer, complete
GoshenE, drawing near
Goyim, nations
Gozan, cut off
Gudgodah, place of cutting
Guni, my defender
Gur, dwelling
Gur Ba'al, dwelling of Ba'al*

HH3
Ha'Arabim, the willows
Ha'ahashtarip, the runner
Ha'Bashan IHawoth Ya'ir, the fruitful 

villages of enlightenment
Hadad Rimmon, almighty Rimmon*
Hadadt*, mighty
Hadadezer, Hadad* is help
Hadar, honour
Hadassah, myrtle tree
Hadoram, noble honour
Hagar, flight
Hagri, wanderer
Hagrite, of Hagar
Hallohdsh, the whisperer
Hamant, magnificent
Ha'Millo, the rampart 
Hammedathap, the double 
Hammoleketh, the queen 
Hamon Gog, multitude of Gog 

(mountain)
Hamonah, multitudes
Haqqatan, the small one

NAME MEANINGS

Garmite, of Gerem (bony) 
Gashmu, rain; shower 
Gatam, burnt valley 
Gath, winepress
Gath Hepher, winepress of digging 
Gath Rimmon, press of pomegranate 
Gath Shemen, oil press 
Gazdz, shearer 
Gazzam, devourer 
Geba, hill
Gebal, boundary 
Geber, warrior 
Gebim, ditches 
Gedalyahu, great is 
Geder/Gedor, wall 
Gederah, walled 
Gederoth, walls 
Gederothayim, many walls 
Gehazi, valley of vision 
Geliloth, boundaries 
Gemalli, camel driver 
Gemaryahu, accomplishment of 
Gennesar, harp 
Genubath, theft 
Gera, grain 
Gerar, towing 
G6reshom, foreigner 
Gereshon, exiled 
Gerizim, off-cuttings 
Geshem, rain; shower 
Geshur, bridge 
Gether, fear 
Geu'el, redemption of El 
Gey ha'hlarashim, valley of the 

craftsmen
Gey-Harashim, valley of craftsmen 
Gey-Hinnom, valley of lamentation 
Geyshan, lump 
Gezer, portion 
Gib'a I Gib'ah, hill 
Gib'ath, hilly 
Gib'on / Gib'on, hill city 
Gibbar, mighty 
Gibbethon, hills 
Gidom, cutting down 
Gid'on, hewer 
Gid'oni, my hewer 
Giddalti, I make great 
Giddel, great 
Gihon, bursting forth 
Gil'ad, rocky region 
Gilalai, roll away 
Gilboa, swelling fountain 
Gilgal, wheel; rolling
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Haqqots, the thorn
Har Megiddo, mountain of assembly 
Hara, mountainous
Haran, mountaineer
Haro'eh, vision
Hararite / Harorite, of Harar 

(mountain)
Harum, exalted 
ha'Satan, the adversary 
Hashem, wealthy 
Hassena'ah, the thorn 
Hathakt, even so 
Hatselelponi, the shadow facing 
Hebei, vanity; emptiness 
Hegai I Hegep, eunuch 
Helel, shining
Hemam, rage; destruction
Hernan, trustworthy
Henat, troubling
Hermas/ HermdsG*, speaker; herald 

(Mercury*)
HermogenesG, born of Hermes* 
HerodesG, heroic 
HdrodiasG, heroic 
HerodionG, heroic
Hiddai, my rejoicing 
HierapolisG, holy city 
Hillel, praising 
Hinnom, lamentation 
Hod, splendour
Hodawyah / Hodewah, majesty of Yah 
Hodiyah, my majesty is Yah 
Hodut, give praise (India) 
Hoham, HW impels 
Homam, disturbance 
Hor, mountain
Horam, exalted; high 
Hoshama, KW hears 
Hoshayah, saved of Yah 
Hoshea, salvation 
Hoshia-na, save please 
Hothir, exceed
HumenaiosG, nuptial; of Humen* the 

deity of weddings

Hn^
Habaqquq, embrace 
Habatstsinyah, light of Yah 
Habayah, hidden of Yah 
Habor, joining 
Hadad, fierceness 
Hadashah, new

NAME MEANINGS

Hadattah, new Hatsor (village) 
Hadid, sharp 
Hadlai, rest 
Hadrak, dwelling 
Hagab I Hagabah / Hagaba, locust 
Haggai, festive 
Haggi, my feast 
Haggith, festive 
Haggiyah, feast of Yah 
Hakalyah, darkened of Yah 
Hakilah, dark 
Hakmoni, my wisdom 
Halah, painful 
Halaq, smooth 
Halhul, twisting 
Hali, ornament 
Ham, hot
Hamath Tsobah, fortress ofTsobah 

(station)
Hamath, fortress 
Hammath, Hot springs 
Hammon, warm 
Hammoth Dor, hot springs of Dor 
Hammu'el, heat of El 
Hamor, donkey 
Hamran, hot heights 
Hamul, spared
Hamutal, father in law of dew 
Haname'el, favoured of El 
Hanane'el, favour of El 
Hanani, my favour 
Hananyahu, favour of W* 
Hands, favour has fled 
Hannah, favoured 
Hannathon, showing favour 
Hanni'dl, my favour of El 
Hano|<, dedicated; trained 
Hanun, fovourable 
Hapharayim, double wells 
Ha'Pitstsdts, the division 
Haqal Dema, field of blood 
Haqupha, crooked 
Haradah, fear; trembling 
Haran, parched; scorched 
Harbona / Harbonahp, donkey driver 
Hardph, reproach 
Harhasp, scrape 
Harhayah, wrath of Yah 
Harhur, inflamed 
Harim, dedicated 
Hariph, pluck off 
Hamepher, panting 
Harodite, of Harod (terror) 
Harosheth, cutting
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Heleph, exchange
Heleq, portion
Helets / Helets, delivered
Helon, strength
Helqai, my portion 
Helqath, boundaries 
Hemdan, delight 
Hen, favour; quiet; rest 
Henadad, favour of Hadad* 
Hepher, a well
Hephtsibah, my delight is in her 
Heres, shining
Heresh, silent
Hereth, forest 
Hermon, destroyed 
Heshbon, reasoning 
Heshmon, rich 
Hesli, confidence 
Heth, terror
Hethlon, covered
Hetsrai / Hetsro, surround 
Hetsron, surrounded
Hezir, enclosed 
Hezyon, vision 
Hiddeqelt, rapid 
Hi’el, life of El 
Hildn, fortress 
Hilqiyahu, my portion is 
Hirah, splendour
Hiram, noble
Hittite, of Heth (terror) 
Hiwwite, of Hawoth (villagers) 
Hizqi, my strength
Hizqiyahu, my strength is 
Hizzayon, revelation; dream 
Hobab, beloved
Hobah, hiding 
Hodesh, new moon
HoQIah, partridge 
Holon, sandy 
Hophni, my fist 
Hophra';, covering evil 
Hor ha'Gidgad, cave of cutting 
Hor6t?, desolate
Hordm, devoted
Horesh, forest
Hori / Horite, cave dweller 
Homnah, devotion 
Horonite, of Horon (cave) 
Horonayim, caves 
Hosah, refuge 
Hotham, seal
Hui, circle 
Huldah, weasel

NAME MEANINGS

Harosheth ha'Goyim, cutting of the 
gentiles

Harsha, mute 
Harumaph, destruction 
Haruphite, of Hariph (pluck off) 
Haruts, earnest 
Hasadyah, favour of Yah 
Hasenu'ah, thorny 
Hashabnah, regard 
Hashabneyah, regard of Yah 
Hashabyahu, considered of 
Hashbaddanah, considering judge 
Hashmonah, fertile 
Hashshub, considerate 
Hashubah, consideration 
Hashum, enriched 
Hasrah, lacking 
Hassena'ah, the thorn 
Hasupha, stripped 
Hathath, fearful 
Hatipha, seized 
Hatita, exploring
Hatsar Addar, village of esteem 
Hatsar Eynan, village of fountains 
Hatsar Gaddah, village of luck 
Hatsar haTikon, village of the middle 
Hatsar Shu'al, village of the fox 
Hatsar Susah, village of a horse 
Hatsar Susim, village of horses 
Hatsarmaweth, village of death 
Hatseroth, villages; settlements 
Hatsatson Tamar / Hatsetson Tamar, 

division I cutting of palms
Hatsor, village 
Hattil, doubtful 
Hattush, assembled 
Hawilah, circular 
Hawoth Ya'ir, villages of enlightenment 
Hawran, cavernous 
Hawwah, life-giver 
Haza'61, seeing El 
Hazayah, seeing Yah 
Hazi'el, seen of El 
Hazo, seer 
Heber, companion 
Hebron, association 
Helah, rust 
Hdlam, stronghold 
Helbah, fertile 
Helbon, fruitful 
Heldai, worldly 
Heleb, fatness 
Hdled, glide swiftly; transient 
Helem, smiter
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Humtah, low; lizard
Hupham, sheltered
Huppah, canopy
Huppim, protected
Huqoq / Huqqoq, appointed
Hur, white; hole
Hurai / Hurt, whiteness; linen
Huram, noble
Huram-abi, my father is noble
Hushah, haste
Husham, hastily
Hushai, hastening
Hushathite, of Hushah (haste)
Hushim, hurriers

Ibri, one from beyond 
Ibtsan, whiteness 
Iddo, witness
Ikabod, no esteem 
lkonionG, little image 
llai, elevated; exalted 
lllurikont, lyric band 
Immanu'el, with us is El 
lmm£r, speaking 
Imri, speaker 
Iqqesh, crooked 
Ir, city
Ir halamarim, city of the palms
Ir Nafoash, city of the snake 
Ir Shemesh, city of the sun 
Ira, watchful
Irad, fugitive 
Iram, of a city
Iri, my city
Iru, his city
Ishbosheth, man of shame 
Ishhod, man of majesty 
Italiat, calf-like
Ithai, with me
Ithamar, coast of the palm-tree 
Ithi'el, with me is El
Ittai, with me
Iwwah, wickedness 
lye ha'Abarim, ruins of Abarim (regions 
beyond) 
lyezer, no help 
lyim, ruins 
lyob, persecuted 
lyon, a ruin
Izebel, exalted of Ba'al*

k:h
Kabbon, heap up
Kabul, bound
KaisarL, severed (Caesar)
KaisereiaL, severed
Kaleb, a dog; forcible; a crow; a basket
Kalkol, sustaining
Kalneh I Kalnot, consumed
Kandaket, prince of servants
Kanneht, flattering
Kaphtor, wreath; crown
Kaphtorim, crowns
Kappadokiat, province of good horses
Karite, guardsman
Karkasp, severe
Karkemisht, fortress of Kemosh*
Karmel, garden land
Karmi, my vineyard
KarposG, fruit; fruitful
Karshena+, illustrious
Kasdim / Kasdite, of Kesed (increase)
Kasiphya, silvery
Kasluhim, fortified
Kebar, far away; many
Kedorla'omer+, handful of sheaves
Kelah, full age
Kelal, completed
Kelub, caged
Kelubai, my caged one
Keluhai, my completion
Kemosh*, subduer
Kena'an, lowland; merchant, trader
Kena'anah, trader
Kenani, my planting
Kenanyahu, established of MW
KengkreaiG, millet
Kdpha, a rock or stone
Kephar ha'Ammoni, village of the

Ammonite
Kephar Nahum, village of comfort
Kephirah, lioness
Keren, lyre
Kerdthite, of Karath (execution)
Kerith, cutting
Kerubt, blessing
Kerubim, blessed ones
Kesalon, fertile
Kesed, increase
Kesil, foolish
Kesulloth, fattened
Kezib, false
Kidon, spear



NAME MEANINGS

Kil'ab, like father 
Kilikiat, land of Kelix 
Kilmad, enclosure 
Kilyon, pining
Kimah, cluster; jewels
Kimham, longing
Kinnereth / Kinneroth, harps; harp 

shaped
Kiost, snowy
Kisl6wt, his confidence
Kislon, hopeful
Kisloth Tabor, flanks of the mounds 
Kithlish, wall of a man
Kittim, bruising
Kiyyun*, statue; idol
KlaudeL, lame
KlaudiaL I KlaudiusL, lame
KlemesG, forgiving
KloeG, green herb 
Knidost, nettled
Koi-Hoze h, all-seeing
KolossaiG, colossal
Konyahu / Konanyahu, established 

of W
Korazint, furnace of smoke
Koreshp, possessor of the furnace
KorinthosG, satiated
KomeliusL, of a horn
Kost, prison
Kozbi, false
Kozeba, falsehood
KreskesL, growing; increasing 
Kretet, carnal; fleshly
KrispusL, curled
Kubt, horde
Kun, established
KuprosG, love blossom
Kurdndt, supremacy of the bridle
Kuria, lady
Kush, black (Ethiopia)
Kushan, their darkness
Kushan-Rish'athayim, darkness of 

double wickedness
Kushi, my darkness
Kuth / Kuthah, crushing 
Kuzast, the seer

l5> j
Labai, man of heart
Laban, white
La'dah, order
La'dan, in order
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La'el, to El
Lahad, glowing; earnest 
Lahmam, foods; provisions 
Lahmi, my bread 
Laidan, put in order 
Lakish, invincible 
LaodikeiaG, just people 
Lappidoth, lamps; torches 
Laqqum, fortification; barricade 
LasaiaG, shaggy 
Lasha, fissure; spring 
Layish / Layishah, lion 
Le'ah, weary 
Leb, centre; heart 
Lebanah, moon; whiteness 
Lebanon, whiteness 
Leba'oth, lionesses 
Lebonah, frankincense 
Lehabim, flames 
Lekah, walking; journey 
Lemek, powerful 
Lemu'el, for El 
Leshem, precious stone 
Letushim, hammered 
Le'ummim, peoples; nations 
LSwi, joined 
Libnah, white tree; poplar 
Libni, my whiteness
Libu6G, afflicted; weeping (Libya) 
LinosG, net
Liqefoi, my learning 
Liwiathan, dragon; joined 
Lo-Ammi, not my people 
Lo Debar, no pasture; not anything 
Lo-Ruliamah, no compassion 
Lod, travail
Loist, agreeable 
Lot, veil 
Lotan, covering 
Lubim, thirsty 
Ludt / Ludimt, strife 
LudiaG, travail 
Luhith, tablets 
LukaoniaG, wolf land 
LukasL, luminous 
LukiaG, wolf-like 
LukiosL, light; bright 
LusaniasL, drives away sorrow 
LusiasG, releaser 
LustraG, ransomed 
Luz, almond
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MOA
Ma'adai, ornamental 
Ma'adyah, adorned of Yah 
Ma'ai, compassionate 
Ma'akah, oppression 
Ma'arath, waste; bareness 
Ma'areh Geba, meadows of the hill 
Ma'asai, I will do
Ma'asSyahu, work of 3WK 
Ma’ath, small
Ma'ats, shut; wrath
Ma'azyahu, protection of ^WK 
Madait, middle land (Media) 
Madmen I Madmannah / Madmenah, 

dunghill
Madon, stature
Magbish, stiffening 
Magdala, tower 
Magdi'SI, preciousness of El 
Magog, mountainous 
Magor-Missabib, terror all around 
Magpi'ash, killer of the moth 
Mahalal'el, praising El 
Mahalath, diseases
Mahanayim, encampments; two camps 
Mahaneh Dan, camp of Dan 
Maharai, hasty; impetuous 
Mahath, blot out
Mahawite, of Mahaweh (propagate) 
Mahaziyoth, visions 
Malier-Shalal-Hash-Baz, swift to the 

spoil - quick to the prey
Mahlah, sickness
Mahli, sickly 
Mahlon, sick 
Mahol, dancing 
Mahsdyah, sheltered of Yah 
Makbannai, I am built up 
Makb^na, built up 
Makedoniat, extended land 
Maki, decrease
Makir, selling; sold 
Maknadebai, what is generosity? 
Makpdlah, double; folded 
Maktesh, deep hollow 
Mal'aki, my messenger
Malkam*. sovereign of greatness 
Malki'dl, my sovereign is El 
Malkiram, my sovereign is high 
Malkishua, my sovereign is salvation 
Malkitsedeq, sovereign of 

righteousness
Malkiyahu, my sovereign is W

Mallothi, I have spoken 
Malluk, reigning 
Mamre, vigor 
Manahath, rest 
Manahem, comforter 
Manowah, restful 
Ma'ok, oppressed 
Ma'on, dwelling 
Maqats, cut off; ended 
Maqheloth, assemblies; congregations 
Maqqedah, place of shepherds 
Mara/Marah, bitter 
Maralah, quaking
Maranatha, our Master is coming 
Mareshah, summit 
Markos, defence 
Maroth, bitterness 
Marsenat, worthy 
Martha, mistress 
Mash, drawn out 
Mashal, request 
Mashiah, anointed 
Masreqah, choice vineyard 
Massa, burden 
Massah, trial 
Matred, pursuing 
Matri, rainy 
Mattan, gift 
Mattanah, present 
Mattanyahu, gift of 'XW 
Mattattah, giving 
Mattenai, giving 
Mattithyahu, gift of 
MS'ah, hundred
Me'arah, cave
Mebunnai, built up 
Medan, strife
Megiddo / Megiddon, place of crowds 
MehStab'el / MehStab'dl, well pleasing 

to El
Mehida, noble; junction
Mehir, price
Mehumanp, trustworthy
Mehuya'el, smitten by El
Mekdrathite, of Mekerath (weapons) 
Mekonah, foundation
Melatyah, deliverance of Yah 
Melea, dear friend 
Melek, sovereign 
Meleki, my sovereign 
Meliku, royal 
Melite+, honey 
Memukanp, dignified 
Menahem, comforter
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Mika'dl, who is like El?
Mikahu / Mikayahu, who is like 4W? 
Mikal, brook; stream
Mikmas I Mikmash, stored up; saved;

hidden
Mikmethath, hiding place
Mikri, selling
Milalai, my talking; talkative 
Miletost, fine white wool 
Milkah, queen
Milkom*, sovereign of greatness 
Minnit, division
Minnith, numbering
Minyamin, from the right hand 
Miphqad, assignment; command 
Miqloth, rods; staves
Miqneyahu, possession of WW 
Mirmah, deceit
Miryam, bitterness; rebellion 
Misha'el, who is what El is?
Mish'al, request 
Mish'am, gaze; inspect 
Mishma, hearing; obeying 
Mishmannah, fatness
Mishraite, of Mishra (spread abroad) 
Mispar, number
Mispereth, numbering
Misrephoth Mayim, hot waters 
Mithnite, of Methen (slender) 
Mithqah, sweetness
Mithredathp, given by Mithra* 
Mits'ar, few; small
Mitspah I Mitspeh, watch-tower 
Mitsrayim, defences (Egypt) 
MituldneG, mutilated
Miyamin, from the right hand 
Mizzah, fear
MnasonG, remembering 
Mo'ab, of his father
Mo'adyah, appointed time of Yah 
Moladah, birth
Molek*, sovereign
Molid, bearer
MophE, abode of the good
Mopha’ath, splendour 
Mordekait, small man 
Moreh, archer; teacher; rain 
Moresheth, possession 
Moriyah, seen of Yah 
Moserah, bond 
Moseroth, bonds
MoshehE, taken out; drawn forth 
Motsa, going out; fountain 
Motsah, drained

NAME MEANINGS

Menahtites / Menufoothite, of Manahath 
(rest)

Menashsheh, causing to forget 
MenS, measured 
Meni*, fortune*; luck* 
Menna, portion 
Me'onothai, my dwellings 
Mepha'ath I Mopha'ath, splendour 
Mephibosheth, dispeller of shame 
Merab, increase 
Merari, my bitterness 
Merathayim, bitternesses 
Merayah, rebellion to Yah 
Merayoth, rebellious 
Mered, rebellion 
Meremoth, heights 
Merest, lofty
Merib-Ba'al, strife of Ba'al* 
Meribah, strife; contention 
Merodakt*; rebellion 
Merodak-Baladant, Merodak* has 

given a son
Merom, high place
MSronothite, of Meronoth (rejoicing) 
Meroz, refuge 
Meshek, precious
Meshelemyahu, recompense of WW'' 
Mesheyzab'SI, delivered of El 
Meshillemith I Meshillemoth, 

recompense
Meshobab, restored; backslider 
Meshuliam, friend 
Meshullemeth, friendly 
Methusa'SI, man of El 
Methushelah, man of the spear / 

weapons
Metsobayah, found of Yah 
Me'unim, dwelling places 
Mdy Yarqon, waters of yellowness 
Meydad, loving; affectionate 
Meydeba, waters of rest 
MSysha, deliverance 
Meyshafct, guest of the sovereign 
Mey-Zahab, water of gold 
Mibhar, choice 
Mibsam, fragrant; spice 
Mibtsar, fortress 
Middin, contention; strife 
Midyan, contentionj striving (Midian) 
Migdal El, tower of El 
Migdal Gad, tower of Gad 
Migdol, tower 
Migron, precipice 
Mika / Mikah, who is like Yah?
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Muppim, waving
Mura, myrrh
Mushi, my touch; feel
Musiat, land of beech trees

N3h
Na'am, fair; pleasant
Na'amah, Na'aman, loveliness;

pleasantness 
Na'amathite, of Na'amah 
Na'arah, young woman 
Na'aran, young 
Na'arai, youthful 
Nabal, fool; senseless 
Naboth, fruits 
Nadab, generous 
Nahalal I Nahalol, pasture 
Naftali'el, wadi; valley of El 
Naham, consolation 
Nahamani, my consolation 
Naharai, nostrils; snorer 
Naliash, snake; serpent 
Nahath, rest; quiet 
Nahbi, withdrawn; hidden 
Nahor, hoarse; dry; hot 
Nahshon, observer; diviner 
Nahum, comfort 
Na'im, pleasantness 
Nakdimon, son of silence 
Nakon, prepared; ready 
Na'omi, my delight 
Naphish, refreshed 
Naphtali, my struggle 
Naphtuhimt, openings 
NarkissosG, stupidity 
Nathan-Melek, gift of the sovereign 
Nathan, given; giving 
Natsareth, of the branch 
Nawith, homes; habitations 
Nazirite, consecrated one 
Nd'ah, shake; tremble 
Ne'aryah, child of Yah 
Ne'i'61, moved of El 
Neapolis0, new city 
Nebai, fruitful
Neballat, foolish secrecy 
Nebat, behold; regard 
Nebayoth, fruitfulnesses 
Nebo*, prophecy 
Nebukadnetstsart / Nebufcadretstsar,

Nebo* protects the crown 
Nebushazbant, Nebo* delivers me

NAME MEANINGS

Nebuzaradant, Nebo* has given seed 
Nedabyah, volunteered to Yah 
Negeb, south
Nehelamite, of Nehlam (dreamer)
Nehemyah, comfort of Yah
Nehum, comforted
Nehushta, bronze
Neliushtan*, made of bronze
NekoE, lame
Nemu'el, pleasantness of El
Nepheg, sprout
Nephilim, fallen ones
Nephishesim I Nephusim, scatterings
Nephtowah, opening; open
Neqoda, marked; distinct
Ner, lamp
Nereus0, boat; float
Nergal-Sar-Etsert, Nergal* is prince of 

fire
Nergalt*, hero
Neri, my lamp
Neriyahu, my lamp is 'WW
Neta'im, plantations^
Nethan'&l, given of El
Nethanyahu, given of
Nethinim, given; offered
Netophah, dropping; prophesying
Netsib, station; garrison
Netsiyah, pre-eminent
Nibhaz*, barker
Nibshan, soft soil
Niger, black
Nikanor0, victorious
Nikolaitens0, followers of Nikolaos or

Nike*
Nikolaos0, victory of the people
Nikopolis0-, victorious city
Nimrah, limpid; clear
Nimrim, clear; limpid
Nimrogt, rebellion
Nimshi, drawn out
NinewSht, abode of Ninus*
Nisan+*, flight
Nisro|<+*, great eagle
No'adyah, meeting with Yah
No'ah, motion
NoE*, disrupting
Noah, rest; quiet
Nob, fruit
Nobah, bark; yelp
Nod, wandering
Nodab, noble; presented
Nogah, brightness; shining
Nohah, rest; quietude



NAME MEANINGS

NophE, presentable 
Nophah, gust; blast 
NumphasL, bridegroom 
Nun, posterity

OS7O-l*f
Obadyahu, servant of 
Obal, stripped
Ob£d-Edom, servant of Edom (red) 
Obed, servant 
Obil, mournful
Oboth, water-skins 
Oded, repeat 
Og, round; cake 
Ohad, united 
Ohel, tent 
Oholah, her tent 
Oholiab, tent of his father 
Oholibah, my tent in her 
Oholibamah, my tent is exalted 
Okran, troubled 
01am, eternity 
OlumpasG, heavenly 
Omar, speaker; eloquent 
Omri, heaping
Onam / Onan strong; vigorous 
OnE*, strength; vigour 
OnesimosG, profitable; useful 
On£siphorosG, bringing profit 
Ono, strength; might 
Ophai, my bird 
Ophel, hill; mound 
Ophir, reduced to ashes 
Ophni, mouldy 
Ophrah, fawn 
Oreb, raven 
Oren, cedar
Oman, strong cedar 
Orpah, gazelle
Osnappar, unhappiness 
Othni, forcible
Othni'el, force of El 
Otsem, strengthen 
Ozni, my ear; my hearing

P31
Pa'arai, gaping; opening
Paddan Aram, cultivated field; plateau
Padon, ransom
PagTdl, happening of El
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Pahath-Mo'ab, pit of Mo'ab 
Pai, crying; bleating 
Palal, judge; intercede 
Pallu, distinguished 
Palti, my deliverance
Palti'el, my deliverance is El 
PamphuliaG, of every tribe 
Paphost, boiling; hot 
Parah, cow; heifer
Paran, ornamental
Parasp, pure; splendid (Persia) 
Parbart, open structure
Parmashtap, superior 
ParmenasG, abiding 
Pamakt, delicate 
Parosh, flea
Parshandathap, given by prayer 
Parthiant, of Parthia (pledge) 
Paruwah, sprout; blossom 
Parwayim, ornaments
Pasak, cut off
Pasdammim, hand of bloodshed 
Paseah, passing over; limping 
Pashfour, freedom
Patarat, scattering; cursing
Pathros / PathrusimE, region of the 

south
Patmost, mortal
PatrobasG, paternal 
Pa’u, crying; bleating 
PaulusL, small; little 
Pe'or, cleft; opening 
Pe'ullethai, my works 
Pedah'el, ransomed of El
Pedahtsur, ransomed by the Rock 
Pedayahu, redemption of 
Pelalyah, entreating Yah 
Pelatyahu, delivered of
Pelayah, distinguished of Yah 
Peleg, division
Pelesheth, land of sojourners (Philistia) 
Peleth, swift
Pelishtite, of Pelesheth (sojourners) 
Pelonite, of Pelon (distinct) 
Peni'dl / Penu'SI, face of El
Peninnah, jewel; gem; precious stone 
Peqah, opened
Peqahyah, seen of Yah 
Peqod, visitation
Perath, fruitfulness (Euphrates) 
Peratsim, divisions; breaches 
Peresh, dung
Perets Uzza, breach of Uzza 
Perets, breach; division
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PergamosG, height; elevation 
PergeG, tower 
Perida / Peruda, separated; dispersed 
Perizzite, of Peraz (village) 
PersisG, woman of Paras (Persia) 
Pethahyah, opened of Yah 
Pethort, diviner 
Pethu'SI, opened of El 
PharaohE, great house 
Pharisee, separate 
Pharpar, rushing; rapid 
PhelixL, happy, prosperous 
Philadelphia0, love of a brother 
Philemon0, friendly; who kisses 
PhiletosG, amiable; beloved 
PhilipposG, a lover of horses 
PhilologosG, lover of the Word 
Phinehas / Pinehas, mouth of a 

serpent
PhlegonG, burning 
PhoibeG, radiant 
Phoinikdt, palm trees (Phoenicia) 
PhortunatosG, fortunate 
Phrugiat, dry; barren 
PhugellosG, fugitive 
Pi Beseth, mouth of loathing 
Pi ha'Hiroth, mouth of the caves 
Pikol, mouth of all; every tongue 
Piidasht, flame of fire 
Pilha, slicing 
Piltai, my deliverance 
PilatusL, armed with a spear 
Pinehas, mouth of a serpent 
Pinon, darkness 
Piram, wild ass 
Pirathon, leadership 
Pisgah, cleft; pass 
Pishon, dispersive; spreading 
Pisidiat, pitch; pitchy 
Pispah, dispersion 
PithomE, city of justice 
Pithon, harmless 
Poke re th, entrap 
PontiusL, of the sea 
PontusL, sea 
PopliusL, popular 
Porathap, fruitful 
Porkios PhestosL, swinelike joy 
Poti-PheraE, one whom Ra* gave 
PotioloiL, sulfurous springs 
PotipharE, of the sun 
Priska / PriskillaL, ancient 
ProkorosG, leader of the choir 
PtolemaisG, warlike

Qp?
Qabtse'el, gathering of El
Qadesh Bamea, qodesh place of

wandering
Qadesh, qodesh place
Qadmi'el, from of old is El
Qadmonite, of Qadmon (east)
Qallai, swift
Qamon, elevation
Qanah, reed
Qareah, bald
Qamayim, horns
Qarqa, floor
Qarqor, foundation
Qartah, city
Qartan, cities
Qattath, smallness
Qayapha, he that seeks with diligence
Qayin, possession, or possessed
Qedar, dark
Qedemah, precedence
Qedemoth, beginnings
Qedesh, qodesh
Qehath, assembly
QehSlathah, assemblage
Qe'ilah, citadel; fortress
Qdlayah, despised of Yah
Qelita, crippled
Qemu'6l, raised of El
Qdnan, nested
Qenath, possession
Qenaz, hunter
Qeren ha'Puk, horn of adornment
Qeriyoth, of cities
Qeros / Qeyros, ankle
Qesem, divining
Qetsi'ah, cassia
Qetsits, cut off
Qeturah, incense
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Pu'ah, brilliance; glitter 
PuddsL, modest 
Pul, distinguishing 
Punon, distracted; turned 
Pur, lot; piece 
Purah, bough; branch 
Purim, lots; cast lots 
Putt, a bow (Libya) 
Puthite, of Puth (hinge) 
PuthonG, divination 
Puti'el, afflicted of El 
Puv/ah, blow away; blast



RT4
Ra'amses Ra'mesesE, child of the son 
Ra'amyah, thunder of Yah 
Rab-Mag I Rabmagt, chief magician;

prince
Rab-Saris / Rabsarist, chief of the 

eunuchs
Rabbah, great
Rabbi, my teacher
Rabbith, multitude

NAME MEANINGS

Qeynite, of Qayin (possession) 
QSynan, nested; settled 
Qeyros, ankle
Qibroth haTta'awah, graves of lust 
Qibtsayim, gatherings 
Qidron, darkened; mourned 
Qinah, lamentation 
Qir, wall
Qir Haraseth / Qir Hareseth, wall of 

potsherds
Qir Heres, wall of potsherd 
Qiryath, city
Qiryath Arba / Qiryath ha'Arba, city of 

the fourth
Qiryath Arim, city of a forest 
Qiryath Ba'al, city of Ba'al* 
Qiryath Hutsoth, city of streets 
Qiryath Sannah, city of branches 
Qiryath Sepher, city of the book 
Qiryath Ye'arim, city of forests 
Qiryath, buildings; city 
Qiryathayim, two cities 
Qish, bent 
Qishi, bowed 
Qishon, hard 
Qishyon, hardness 
Qitron, incense
Qleophas, renown of my father 
Qlophah, exchange
Qoheleth, convener; preacher 
Qolayah, voice of Yah 
Qorah, bald 
Qord, crier
Qorhite, of Qorah (bald) 
Qots, thorn 
Qowa, clip off 
QuartusL, fourth 
Qud, bind
Qu6h, bound; twisted 
QuiriniusL, warrior 
Qushayahu, bow of^WT
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Rabshaqeh, chief cup-bearer
Raddai, my dominion
Ragu'el, friend of El
Rahab, proud
Rahab, broad; wide
Rahab-Hem-Shebeth, proud and 

wealthy at rest
Raham, compassion
Rahel, ewe
Raka, worthless; senseless
Rakal, merchant
Ram, high; exalted
Ra'mah, thunder; horses mane
Ramah, high place
Ramath Lehi, height of the jawbone
Ramath Mitspeh, height of the 

watchtower
Ramath Negeb, heights of the south
Ramathayim Tsophim, height of 

watchtowers
Ramathite, of Ramath (heights) 
Ramoth, high places
Ramoth Gil'ad, height of Gil'ad (rocky)
Ramyah, raised of Yah
Rapha / Raphah, heal
Raphu, healed
Raqem I Reqem, embroider; multi

coloured
Raqqath, beach; shoreline
Raqqon, leanness
Re'ayah, seen of Yah
Reba, four
Re'dlayah, trembling of Yah
Regem-Melek, heap of the sovereign 
Regem, stone-heap
Rehab’am, enlarged people
Rehabyahu, enlarged of 'WAY 
Rehob, expanse
Rehoboth ha'Nahar, expanses by the 

river
Rehoboth Ir, expanses of the city
Rehoboth, expanses
Rehum, compassion
Rd'i, my friend
Rdfcab, rider
Refcah, tender
Remalyahu, adorned of •A’W''
Remeth, height
Repha'el, healing of El
Repha'im, giants; made whole
Repha'ite, oh Raphah (giant) 
Rephah, healing breath 
Rephayah, healing of Yah 
Rephidim, resting places
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Resen, bridle
Resheph, flame
Retseph, hot stone; burning coal
Retsin, delight; desire
Re'u, a friend
Re'ubSn, behold, a son
Re'uw'el, friend of El
Re'uwmah, elevated; raised
Rezon, prince
RhegiumL, breach; fracture
Rhod6G, rose
RhodosG, rosy
Ribai, my strife
Riblah, fertile
Ribqah, captivating
Rimmon, pomegranate
Rimmon*, Syrian deity of wind, rain 

and storm
Rinnah, shout; rejoicing
Riphatht, spoken
Rissah, ruins
Rithmah, broom tree
Ritspah, hot stone; paving stone
Ritsya, delight
Rodanim, leaders
Rogelim, walkers; travellers
Rohagah, outcry
Romamti-Ezer, raised up help
RomeL, strength; power
Rosh, head
RufusL, red
Rumah, height
Ruth, friend

Sabta I Sabtah, striking
Sabteka, smiting
Sadducees, righteous ones (Heb: 

tsadiqim)
Sakar, recompense
SalamisG, wave; surge
Salem, peace
Salkah, walking
Sallai / Sallu / Salu, weighed
Salma, garment
Salmai, my covering
Salmon / Salmon6G, clothed
Samgar-Nebot, sword of Nebo*
Samlah, garment
SamosG, sandy bluff 
Samothrak6G, sign of rags 
Sanballatp, strength
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Sanhedrin, joint session 
Sanheribt, moon of multiplied brothers 
Sansannah, palm branch 
Saph, container 
Sappirah, Sapphire
Sarah, princess; noblewoman; queen 
Sarai, my princess; my lady 
Saraph, burn 
Sardist, red ones 
Sar’etsert, prince of fire 
Sargont, prince of the sun 
Sarid, remaining; survivor 
Sarsekimt, prince of eunuchs 
Satan, adversary 
Se'ir / Se'irah, hairy; shaggy 
Se'orim, barley 
Seba, drinker 
Seba'ites, of Seba 
Sebam, spice; fragrant 
Sedom, burning 
Segub, raised; exalted 
Sekakah, covering; fence; inclosure 
Seku, watchtower 
SekundosL, second 
Sela / Selah, rock
Sela ha'Mahleqoth, rock of divisions 
Seled, exultation 
Seleukeiat, white light 
Semakyahu, sustained by 'WW 
Sena'ah, thorny 
Seneh, thorn 
Senir, pointed; peak 
Senuah, bristled; prickly 
Sephar, number 
Sepharadt, separated 
Sepharim / Sepharwayimt, two 

separations
Serah, excess 
Seraphim, fiery ones 
Serayahu, my ruler is 
Sered, tremble; fear 
Sergius1-, earth born 
SeruQ, branch; entwine 
Sew6n6hE, seven 
Sha'alabbin, place of foxes 
Sha'albim, fox holes
Sha'albonite, of Sha'albim (fox holes) 
Sha'alim, foxes
Sha'aph, dividing; debranch 
Sha'arayim, double gates 
Sha'ashgazp, servant of the lovely 
Shabbethai, my rest 
Shadrakt, royal 
Shagd, error
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Shaharayim, mornings; double dawn 
Shaliatsimah, proud 
Shaldm, peaceful 
Shalishah, third; tripled 
Shalleketh, felling 
Shallum / Shallun, retribution;

recompense
Shalmant, fire worshipper 
Shalmanesert, fire worshipper 
Shama, obedient 
Shamgart, sword 
Shamhuth, desolation 
Shamir, thorn; sharp 
Shamlai, my garment
Shamma / Shammah, desolate;

astonish
Shammai, my desolation 
Shammoth, desolations 
Shammua, renowned 
Shamsherai, sun-like 
Sha'on, uproar; destruction 
Shapham, bald
Shaphan, rabbit; rock badger 
Shaphat, judge 
Shapher, elegant 
Shaphir, delightful
Shar’etsert, prince of fire 
Sharai, my enemy 
Sharar, enemy 
Sharon, plain; level 
Sharuhen, dwelling of favour 
Shashai, whitish; linen 
Shashaq, long leg; runner 
Sha'ul, asked; requested 
Shawdh, plain 
Shawsha, joyful 
She'al, asked
She'alti'el, asked of El
She'ar-Yashub, remnant shall return 
She'aryah, opening of Yah 
Shebat, oath; seven
Shebanyahu, increased of 
Shebarim, breaches; fractures 
Shebat, rod; staff 
Sheber, break; fracture 
Shebnah, growth
Shebu'el, captivity of El 
Shede/ur, spreader of light 
She'erah, relation; kinswoman 
Sheharyah, sought of Yah 
Shekanyahu, dwelling of 
Shekem, shoulder; back 
Shelah, request 
Shdlah, sprout

Shelah, throw; spear; weapon; branch 
Shelemyahu, peace offering of HW 
Sheleph, extract; drawn out 
Shelesh, third; triple 
Shelomah, peaceful 
Shelomi, my peace 
Shelomith, peacefulness 
Shelomoh, peace 
Shelomoth, peacefully 
Shelumi'el, my peace is El 
Sh£m, name; renown 
Shem'eber, illustrious 
Shema, hearing 
Shema'ah, report 
Shemaryahu, guarded by 
Shemayahu, heard by 
Shemer, kept; preserved 
Shemida, name of knowledge 
Shemiramoth, name of heights 
Shemu'SI, heard by El 
Shen, tooth; crag 
Shenatstsart, splendid leader 
Shenir, pointed; peak 
Shepham, bare 
Shephatyahu, judged of
Shephi, my bareness; my baldness 
Shepho, his bareness; his baldness 
Shephupham I Shephuphan, serpent 
Shdrebyah, scorched of Yah 
Sheresh, root
Sheshai, my lily 
Sheshak, thigh; runner 
ShSshakt, fine linen 
Shdshan, lily
Shdshbatstsart, worshipper of fire 
Sheth, appointed; placed 
ShSthart, star
Shethar-Bozenait, star of splendour 
Shethur, hidden
Shewa, false
Shibah, oath; seven
Shibboleth / Sibboleth, flowing 

streams; ears of corn
Shibmah, spice; fragrance 
Shigionoth, rambling poem 
Shihor Libnath, dark whiteness 
Shilior, black; dark 
Shikkeron, drunkenness 
Shilhi, my weapon 
Shilhim, weapons 
Shilldm, repaid; recompense 
Shiloah, sent
Shiloh, at rest; tranquil 
Shiloni, my rest
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Shilonite; of Shiloh (at rest) 
Shilshah, triplet; third 
Shim'a / Shim'ah, report 
Shim'am, report of the people 
Shim'ath, report; sound 
Shim'i, my renown; my name 
Shim'on, heard 
Shimon, desert
Shim'on Bar-Yonah, Shim'on son of 

Yonah (dove)
Shimrath, guarding 
Shimri, watching 
Shimrith, watchful 
Shimron Meron, guard-post of rebellion 
Shimshai, my sunshine 
Shimshon, sunshine 
Shinab, changed father 
Shin'ar / Shinart, of two rivers 
Shiphi, abundant
Shiphmite, of Shepham (bare) 
Shiphrah, brightness; lovely 
Shiphtan, judicial 
Shisha, whitened; marble 
ShishaqE, fine linen 
Shitrai, my officers 
Shittim, thorny; acacia 
Shiyon, ruin 
Shiza, splendour 
Shobab, rebellious 
Shobai, my captivity 
Shobak, thicket; thick boughs 
Shobai, overflowing 
Shobeq, forsaken 
Shobi, my captor 
Shobyah, captive of Yah 
Shoham, pale gem; onyx 
Shomer, keeper 
Shomeron, guarded 
Shophafc, pour; spill 
Shophan, hidden; treasure 
Shoshannah, lily-like 
Showa, rich 
Shu'al, jackal; fox 
Shuba'dl, captivity of El 
Shuliah, pit 
Shuham, humble
Shuhite, of Shuwah (bowed) 
Shulammite, peaceable 
Shumathite, of Shumah (garlic) 
Shunem, restful 
Shuni, my rest 
Shuppim, serpents 
Shur, wall 
Shushan, lily
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Shuthelab, rushing breakage 
Shuwa, cry; freedom; saving 
Shuwah, bowed 
Si'a, converse 
Si'aha, departing 
Sibbekai, my weaving 
Sibmah, spice; fragrance 
Sibrayim, hopes 
Siddim, fields; plains 
Sihon, sweeping; wipe out 
Sikkutht*, covering 
SilaL, woody; of the forest 
Silla, embankment; mound 
Sin,thorn 
Sinai, thorny 
Sinim, thorns 
Siphmoth, bare places 
Sippai, spread out; basin 
Sirah, depart 
Siryon, breastplate; sheeted 
Siserat, battle array 
Sismai, crane; swallow 
Sithri, covering 
Sitnah, strife 
Siwanp, covering 
Siyon, elevation; peak 
SkeuaL, left handed 
SkuthianG, rude; rough (Scythian) 
SmumaG, myrrh 
So, concealed 
Sodi, my confidant 
Soko / Sokoh, entwine; bushy 
SopatrosG, saved of the Father 
Sophereth, writing 
SorSq, choice vine
SosipatrosG, saved of the Father 
Sosthen6sG, savior of the nation 
Sotai, turning away 
Spaniat, rare (Spain) 
Status0, head of grain
Stephanas / Stephanos11, crowned 
Su|$athite, of Sukath (branches) 
Sukkite, of Sukkoth 
Sukkoth, tents; booths
Sukkoth Benoth, tents of daughters 
Suntuk&G, accident 
SuphE, reed
Suphah, whirlwind; storm 
Sur, turning aside
Surakousait, Syrian hearing 
Suriat, exalted (Syria) 
Suro-Phoinikdant, exalted palms 
SurtisG, sandbanks 
Susi, my horse
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Suwab, wipe away; sweeping Temah/Tdmah, laughter 
Teman, south
Tdmeni, southern 
Teqal, weighed 
Teqowa, trumpet 
Terafot, destitute 
Teresht, strict 
TertiusL, third 
TertullusL, triple hardened 
Thebets, whiteness
Theophilos0, Elohim's friend 
ThessalonikeG, victory of falsity 
ThuatiraG, odour of affliction 
Tibhath, slaughterings 
Tibni, my straw 
Tid'al, fearfulness 
Tiglath-Pileser+, uncover the bond 
Timai, unclean; defiled
Tlmna / Tmnah, restraint
Timnah I Timnath I Timnathah, portion 
Timnath Heres, portion of the sun 
Timnath Serah, portion of excess 
TimonG, honorable; valuable 
TimotheosG, honouring Elohim 
Tiphsah, passage; pass over 
Tiqwah, hope 
Tirast, desire
Tirathite, ofTirath (gates)
Tireya, fearful
Tirhanaht, favoured
Tirhaqaht, inquirer
Tirtsah, acceptable; pleasing 
Tishbite, of Tesheb (captivity) 
Titsite, of Tits (go) 
TitusL, nurse
Tob, good; goodness
Tobadoniyah, my good master Yah 
Tobiyahu, my good is W 
Todah, thanks
Togarmaht, you will break her 
Tohu, lowly
To'i, stray; wander
Token, measure; quantity 
Tola, worm; scarlet 
Tolad, descendant 
Toma, twin
Tophel, quagmire
Topheth, place of fire
Toqhath, obedience 
To'u, wander; stray 
Towafr, humble 
TrakonitisG, rocky; rough 
TroasG, of Troy (penetrated) 
Trogulliont, cache; stored

Tn*-©®
Ta'anak / Ta'nak, sandy 
Ta’anath Shiloh, approach to Shiloh 

(rest)
Ta'area, lowly; inferior 
Tab'erah, burning 
Tabba'oth, rings 
Tabbath, goodness 
Tabe'el, good El 
Tabitha, gazelle 
Tabor, mound
Tabrimmont, good Rimmon* 
Taddait, big-hearted; courageous 
Tadmor, palm-tree 
Tahan, camp 
Tahash, antelope 
Tahath, bottom; under 
Tahkemonite, one made skillful; wise 
Tahpanhes / Tahpenes / 
TehaphnebesE, hands filled with pity 
Tahrea, cunning 
Tabtim Uodshi, lowest moon 
Talmai, my furrow 
Talmon, oppressive 
Tamar, date palm 
Tammuz*, sprout of life 
Ta'nak, sandy 
Tanhumeth, consolation; comfort 
Tapliath, dropping 
Tappuah, apple; apple tree 
Taralah, reeling
Tarshish I Tarshishaht, topaz; yellow 

gem
TarsosG, flat basket 
TarsusG, armed of Zeus* 
Tartant, a commander (military title) 
Tartaqt*, prince of darkness 
Tattenait, gift 
Tebah, slaughter
Tebalyahu, immersed of^^ 
TSbStht, goodness 
Tehinnah, supplication 
Tel Abib, mound of ears of corn 
Tel Harsh a, mound of the craftsman 
Tel Melah, mound of salt 
Telah, severed; breach 
Tela'im, lambs 
Telassart, hill of gladness 
Telem, oppression 
Tdmat, desert
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TrophimosG, nutritious 
TruphainaG, luxurious; delicate 
TruphosaG, luxuriating 
Tubal-Qayin, brought possession 
Tubal, to be brought 
TukikosG, by chance 
Tulon, elevate 
Tummim, perfections 
TurannosG, tyrant; ruler

Tsa’anan, sheep; migrate 
Tsa'anannim, migrations 
Tsa'anayim, migrations 
Tsadoq, righteous 
Tsa’ir, little 
Tsalaph, wound 
Tsalmon, shady 
Tsalmonah, shady 
Tsalmunna, shade withheld 
Tsaphnath Pa'neahE, treasury of 

glorious rest
Tsaphon, north; dark 
Tsarephath, refinery 
Tsarethan, pierced 
Tsebayim /Tseboyim / Tsebo'im, 

gazelles
Tsedad, side 
Tsela, limping 
Tselaphehad / Tselophhad, born first 
Tseleq, split; fissure 
Tseltsah, bright shadow 
Tsemarayim, woolen fleeces 
Tsemarite, of Tsemarayim (fleeces) 
Tsenan, pointed
Tsephanyahu, treasured of MW 
Tsephath, watchtower 
Tsephathah, watchtower 
Tsephi, my watcher 
Tsepho, watcher 
Tsephon, dark; hidden 
Ts6r, distress 
Tserddah, pierced 
TserSdathah, piercings 
Tsererah, pierce
Tsereth Shahar, splendor of the dawn 
Tsereth, splendour 
Tseri, crack; leak 
Tseror, bundle 
Tseru'ah, leprous
Tseruyah, pain or tribulation of Yah 
Tsiba, station

U1K-S7O
U'dl, desire of El 
llkal, devoured 
Ulaip, my leaders 
Ulam, dumb; solitary 
Ulla, yoke
Ummah, union; close
Unni, afflicted
Upharsin, divided
Uphaz, reduced to ashes
Ur-Kasdim, light of Kesed (increase) 
Ur, flame; light
UrbanusL, of the city
Uri, my light
Uri'el, my light is El
Urim, lights
Uriyahu, my light is W 
Uthai, my assistance 
Uts, counsel

Tsib'on, coloured
Tsibya/Tsibyah, gazelle; roe deer
Tsiddim, sides
Tsidon, hunting; fishing
Tsidqiyahu, righteousness of 'XXW
Tsiha, parched; drought
Tsillah, shadow
Tsillethai, my shadow
Tsin, prick
Tsi'or, smallness
Tsiphyon, watchman
Tsippor/Tsipporah, bird; sparrow
Tsiqlag, winding
Tsits, flower
Tsiyon, monument; waymark
Tso'anE, place of departure
Tso'ar, little; small
Tsoba I Tsobah, station
Tsobebah, canopy
Tsohar, whiteness
Tsophab, expand
Tsophai, my honeycomb
Tsophar, departing early
Tsophim, watchers
Tsor, sharp stone
Tsorah / Tsor’ah, hornet
Tsu'ar, little; small
Tsuph, honeycomb
Tsur, stone; rock
Tsurey haYe'Eylim, rocks of wild goats
Tsuri'el, my rock is El
Tsurishaddai, my rock is the Almighty



Waheb, come now
Wanyah, answered of Yah
Washni, my keeper
Washtip, beautiful
Wayezathat, sprinkling the chamber
Wedan, and Dan
Wophsi, my addition
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Ya'ala, ascending; a little doe or goat 
Ya'anai, I am answered 
Ya'aqan, torturous
Ya'aqob, heel holder; supplanter 
Ya'aqobah, supplanter; deceiver; the 

heel
Ya’areshyah, the bed of Yah; taken of 

Yah
Ya'arey-Oregim, forest of weavers 
Ya'asi'61, my maker is El 
Ya'asu, they will do 
Ya'azanyahu, heard of 
Ya'azi'el, emboldened of El 
Ya'aziyahu, emboldened of 
Yabal, a stream
Yabboq, pouring forth, as a river 
YabSsh, dryness; ashamed 
Yabdsh Gil'ad, dry rock 
Yabets, sorrow; grieved 
Yabin, he that understands 
Yabne'el, built of El 
Yabneh, built up 
Yada, to know 
Yaddu, praised 
Yaddua, knowing
Yadon, thankful; hands raised 
Ya'el, a wild goat, agile 
Yagur, stranger; sojourning 
Yah, abbreviation of 
Yahath, unity

NAME MEANINGS

Uzai, my strength
Uzalt, flooded
Uzzah, strength
llzzen She’erah, broadening of the 

kinswoman
Uzzi, my strength
Uzzi'el, my strength is El
Uzziya / Uzziyahu, my strength is
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Yahats/Yahatsah, stamped; threshing 
floor

Yahazi'6l, seen of El 
Yahdai, Yah will place 
Yahdi'el, unity of El 
Yahdo, his unity 
Yahle'el, waiting on El 
Yahmai, hot; making warm 
Yaho'addah, itW has adorned 
Yaho'addan / Yaho'addin, HW is 

pleased
Yaho'ahaz, has seized 
Yaho'ash, 3W burns 
Yahohanan, has favoured 
Yahonadab, 'WW is willing 
Yahonathan, -A^^has given 
Yahoram, is exalted 
Yahoseph, 3*^ has added 
Yahoshab'ath, oath 
Yahoshaphat, 'ttWT is judge 
Yahosheba, has sworn
Yahoshua, delivers 
Yahotsadaq, is righteous
Yahoyada I Yoyada, knows 
Yahoyakin, establishes 
Yahoyaqim, raises up
Yahoyarib, KW contends 
Yahozabad, has endowed
Yahtsah, stamped; trodden 
Yahtse'el I Yahtsi'dl, divided by El 
Yahu, he who exists 
Yahud, is praised 
Yahudah, WW be praised 
Yahudi, 3*^ is my praise 
Yahudith, ^^<Kbe praised 
Yahudiyah, my praise of Yah 
Yahufcal, WW is able 
Yahzdrah, enclosed; protected 
Yahzeyah, seen of Yah 
Ya'ir, my light; enlightened 
Yakan, oppressing 
Yakin, he will establish 
Ya'iam, hidden; secret 
Yalon, lodging 
Yamin, right hand 
Yamlek, reigning 
Yanah, afflict; oppress 
Yanim, sleeping 
Yanohah, quiet; rested 
Yanowah, resting 
Yaphah, lovely 
Yaphiya, shining 
Yaphlet, delivering 
Yapho, beautiful



NAME MEANINGS

Yaqeh, obedient 
Yaqim, rising 
Yarah, forest 
Yarden, descending 
Yareb, striving 
YartiaE, month of sweeping away 
Yarib, striving 
Yarmuth, heights
Yarob'am, striving of the people 
Yarowah, moon
Yesar’elah, upright Elah 
Yashar, upright; right 
Yashen, sleeping
Yashob'am, return of the people 
Yashub, he will return 
Yashubi-Lehem, returner of bread 
YasonG, he that heals 
Yathni'el, endurance of El 
Yattir, abundant 
Yawan, wine (Greece) 
Ya’zer, helpful 
Yaziz, prominent 
Ye'arim, forests 
Ye'atherai, stepping 
Yeberekyahu, blessed of W* 
Yebus, threshing
Yedayah, the hand of Yah 
Yedidah, beloved
Yedideyah, beloved of Yah 
Yediya'61, known / knowledge of El 
Yeduthun, praiseworthy
Yegar Sahadutha, heap of witness 
Yehallel'el, praise El 
Yehdeyahu, unity of 
Yeliezqel, strength of El 
Yehi'61, living El 
Yehi'eli, my El lives 
Yeliiyah, living Yah 
Yehizqiyahu, strength of 
Yehubbah, hidden 
Ye'i'61, swept away by El 
Yekolyahu, ability of 
Yekonyahu, established of 
Yemimah, warm as the day 
Yemu'SI, day of El 
Yepheth, opened; enlarged 
Yephunneh, turning toward; facing 
Yeqabtse'el, assembling of El 
Yeqam'am rising of the people 
Yeqamyah, rising of Yah 
Yequthi'el, obedience to El 
Yerah, the moon; month 
Yerahme'dl, compassion of El 
Yered, descend
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Yeremai, my exaltation 
Yeremoth/Yerimoth, exaltations 
Yeri'el, taught of El 
Yeribai, my strife 
Yeriho, his moon 
Yeriyahu, taught of 
Yeriyoth, curtains; breakages 
Yeroham, compassionate 
Yeru'el, taught of El 
Yerubba'al, let Ba'al* defend his cause 
Yerubbesheth, strife of shame 
Yerusha/Yerushah, possession 
Yerushalayim, teaching of peace 
Yeshayahu, salvation of 
Yeshanah, old
Yesheb'ab, dwelling of the father 
Yesher, right; straight 
Yeshishai, my old one 
Yeshohayah, emptied of Yah 
Yeshua, salvation 
Yeshurun, upright one 
Yesimi'SI, appointed of El 
Yether, abundance 
Yetheth, nail 
Yetser, formed 
Yetur, enclosed
Ye'u'el, taken away of El 
Ye'ush, assembler 
Ye'uts, counsellor 
Yezanyahu, heard of 
Yezaw'el, sprinkled of El 
Yibhar, chosen 
Yible'am, devouring people 
Yibneyah / Yibniyah, building of Yah 
Yibsam, fragrant; spice 
Yidalah, memorial of Yah 
Yidbash, honey-like 
Yidlaph, weeping 
Yig'al, redeemer
Yigdalyahu, greatness of Yahweh 
Yimla/Yimlah, full
Yimna/Yimnah, right hand; prosperity 
Yimrah, exchanging
Yiphdeyah, redemption of Yah 
Yiphtah, opening 
Yiphthah El, opened of El 
Yiriyah, reverence of Yah 
Yimneyahu, exaltation of 
Yiron, fearfulness 
Yirpe'el, healing of El 
Yishai, gift; oblation; one who is 
Yishbah, he praises 
Yishbaq, he releases 
Yishbo Benob, he dwells in Nob
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ZT =
Za’awan, troubled
Zabad, presented
Zabbai, pure
Zabbud / Zabug, given
Zabdai, giving
Zabdi, my endowment
Zabdi'dl, my gift of El
Zaham, loathing
Zakkai, pure
Zakkur, mindful
Zamzummim, of Zamam (planners)
Zanowah, cast off
Zattut, olive tree
Zaza, prominent

Yoqtan, diminish
Yoqthe'el, obedience of El
Yorah, teach; throw
Yorai, 'XW has taught me
Yoram, is exalted
Yorim, KW has exalted
Yorqe'am, emptied people
Yoseph, WW has added
Yoshah, 'XW makes equal
Yoshaphat, is judge
Yoshawyah, equaled of Yah 
Yoshbeqashah, dwelling in harshness 
Yosheb Bashshebeth, sitting in 

ambush
Yoshibyah, dwelling of Yah
Yoshiyahu, founded of 'XVW
Yosiphyah, increase of Yah
Yotbathah, pleasantness
Yotebah, pleasing
Yotham, 'WW is perfect
Yotsadaq, WW is righteous
Yow'ed, assemble
Yow'ezer, is help
Yoyada, knows
Yoyaqim, is rising
Yoyarib, contends
Yozabad, has endowed
Yozakar, WW remembered
Yubal, flowing; stream
Yukal, is able
YuliaL, of Jupiter*
YuliosL, of Jupiter*
YuniasL, of Juno*
Yushab-Uesed, return of favour 
YustosL, just or upright 
Yuttah, stretched out

NAME MEANINGS

Yishi, he saves me 
Yishma, desolation 
Yishma'el, El that hears 
Yishmayahu, heard by 
Yishmerai, guarded 
Yishpan, he hides 
Yishshiyahu, borrowed oUW 
Yishwah, he will level 
Yishwi, my equal 
Yiskah, observant 
Yismakyahu, sustained by 
Yispah, he is bare 
Yisra'el, overcoming with El 
Yissaskar, brought reward 
Yithlah, hanging 
Yithmah, orphan 
Yithnan, extensive
Yithra / Yithrah, excellence 
Yithran, excellent
Yithre'am, excellence of the people 
Yithrite, of Yether (abundance) 
Yithro, his abundance 
Yitshaq, laughter 
Yitshar, oil 
Yitsri, my fashioner 
Yizli'ah, drawn up 
Yizrahite, of Zerah (rising) 
Yizrahyah, rising of Yah 
Yizre'el, sown of El 
Yizziyah, sprinkling of Yah 
Yo'ab, WW is father 
Yo'ah, W is a brother 
Yo'aliaz, WW has seized

. Yo'ash, ^■A'F's fire 
Yob, howl 
Yobab, cry out 
Yo'el, ^risEI 
Yo'elah, 3Wis Elah 
Yogbehah, exalted 
Yogli, he is exalted 
Yolia, W-T gives life 
Yohanah, UM has favoured 
Yohanan, W has favoured 
YohaneE, troubled
Yokebed, MW is esteemed 
Yoiiadab, W is willing 
Yonah, a dove
Yonam, multiplying of the people 
Yonathan, WW has given 
Yoqde'am, burning of the people 
Yoqim, raises 
Yoqme'am, raising of the people 
Yoqne'am, lament of the people 
Yoqshan, snare
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Note: Many names containing the 
'Trigrammaton' - Yahu sometimes 
appear in the abbreviated form ending 
in Yah. This name study only lists the 
full name of such individuals.

* pagan deity or of pagan origin 
t of uncertain or foreign origin 
E of Egyptian origin 
G of Greek origin 
L of Latin origin 
p of Persian origin

Zebadyahu, endowment of 
Zebah, slaughtering 
Zebidah, endowed 
Zebina, bought 
Zebul, dwelling
Zebulun, habitation; dwelling 
Ze'eb, wolf
Zekaryahu, remembered of 
Zeker, remembrance 
Zemirah, song
ZenasG, Zeus* has given 
Zerah, shining; rising 
Zeraljyah, shining of Yah 
Zered, exuberant growth 
Zereshp, gold
Zerubbabel, descended of Babel 
Zetham / Zethan, olive 
ZSthar1’, star
ZeusG*. bright; heaven; living 
Zikri, my remembrance
Zilpah, trickling
Zimmah, schemer 
Zimran, musician 
Zimri, my music 
Zina, well fed
Ziph I Ziphah, flowing
Ziphron, fragrance
Ziw, brightness
Ziya, sweat; swelling
Ziza, prominent 
Zizah, prominence
Zoheleth, crawling; serpent 
Zoh^tht, releasing 
Zuzim, roaming ones

Titles of ifW 
WW, Self Existent One -

I Am Who I Am
Nissi, my banner 

<VW'Rapha, KW the healer 
3W Shalom, send peace 
WU'Shammah, WVT is there 
3*ra<F'Tsidqenu, 3^4''our 

righteousness
^W'Yireh, imrwill provide 
OWW, W is salvation


